A virtual series of selected topics from the 2020 conference session tracks. The series will focus on a range of topics relevant to homeownership, rental, supportive housing, technical topics and disaster recovery.

A virtual series for Nebraska communities, housing partners, non-profits, and all interested parties to participate in. This is a great opportunity to learn more about what is happening throughout the communities of Nebraska and resources that may be helpful to you and your community.

**WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 7 @ 10 AM**

**Fair Housing, Civil Rights**

Speaker(s): Joe Garcia, Fair Housing Center of NE-IA - Abbi Swatsworth, OutNebraska - Margie Nichols, Lincoln Commission on Human Rights Senior Civil Rights - Vic Klafter, Collective Impact Lincoln

**WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 14 @ 10 AM**

**Special Edition: Domestic Violence**

Speaker(s): Lee Heflebower, Nebraska Coalition To End Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence - Hilary Wasserburger, DOVES Program - Linda Olson, Bright Horizons - Leah Droge, Friendship Home

**WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 21 @ 10 AM**

**Highlighting Locally Produced Food Resources**

Speaker(s): Dudley Beyer, NIFA - Alex McKiernan, Robinette Farms - Justin Jones, Lone Tree Foods - Amy Tabor, Open Harvest

**WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 28 @ 10 AM**

**Special Edition: Human Trafficking**

Speaker(s): Christie Weston, NIFA - Kathy Kemler, No Trafficking - FBI Supervisory Special Agent, John Hallock - Julie Shrader, Rejuvenating Women

**Special Edition: a special topic series designed to expand your knowledge of available resources for renters. Learn how to access those resources and discover how they can help tenants be more successful renters. This series will provide a better understanding of Nebraska’s behavioral health system, community resources and the challenges tenants may face when making decisions. Property managers will find this series especially helpful as they balance staying connected to their tenants while keeping their units rented and limiting their loss of revenue.**